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ABSTRACT  Phosphatidic acid  (PA) from swine and  beef RBCs  was isolated 
by chromatography on silicic acid columns. It comprised about 1 per cent of the 
total lipid phosphate in RBCs, but was eluted nearly pure from  columns. An 
uncharacterized inositide accounted for 5 to 10 per cent of the phosphate in the 
PA-containing fraction. When cells were incubated with HP3~O4  =, the fraction 
containing  PA  became more radioactive  than  any of the  other fractions  ob- 
tained.  However, analysis  of the  labeled  material  by paper  chromatography 
showed that most of the p3~ was in the inositide, not in PA. With the assumption 
of kinetic homogeneity for cellular PA,  compartmental  analysis of the kinetics 
of tracer incorporation showed that PA turnover is 3 to 4 orders of magnitude 
too slow to account for sodium extrusion by these cells. 
Increasing  attention  has  been  devoted recently  to  the  molecular  basis  of a 
coupled sodium-potassium transport mechanism (henceforth the Na/K pump) 
responsible for ionic regulation  in animal  cells.  One aspect has been studied 
intensively with the result that many characteristics of a "pump-linked" ATP- 
ase have been delimited  (Skou,  1957; Post et al.,  1960).  Other aspects of the 
transport mechanism are still obscure. We have, for example, little information 
about its chemical constituents or their mode of operation.  Several considera- 
tions have led to investigation of membrane-bound  phospholipids  as possible 
components.  Mixtures  of these lipids  appear  to show chemical  specificity in 
binding alkali metal ions from mixtures (Solomon etal.,  1956; Kirschner,  1958), 
but the significance of these observations is unknown.  Rates of incorporation 
of ethanolamine,  serine, and HCO~- into phospholipids in mammalian  eryth- 
rocytes are  too slow to be compatible with simple models for a Na/K  pump 
capable of moving ions at the rates observed  (unpublished data). 
Not long ago a model was developed in which phosphatidic acid (PA) acted 
as a"carrier" for sodium ions (Hokin and Hokin,  1960, 1961). It was suggested 
that a  PA molecule combines with two sodium ions at the cytoplasmic border 
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of a cell membrane. Formation of such a complex generates a gradient forcing 
its diffusion through the membrane to the extracellular border where hydroly- 
sis  of PA by a  phosphatase releases sodium into the extracellular fluid. The 
resulting diglyceride (DG) diffuses back to the cytoplasmic border and is there 
converted to  PA by the enzyme DG-kinase with ATP  as phosphate  donor. 
This  is  a  specific case of the mobile carrier hypothesis often discussed  (e.g. 
Osterhout,  1940;  Rosenberg,  1948;  Kirschner,  1955),  but for the first time a 
specific compound and mode of action have been implicated on substantial 
experimental  grounds.  Supporting  observations  have  been  of two  general 
types.  The  first involved  correlation  of treatments known  to  stimulate  ion 
movement with observations  that  PA  turnover increased in  the stimulated 
cells.  Thus, when slices of avian salt  gland were treated with  acetylcholine, 
PA turnover increased much more than  any other phospholipid.  Since in- 
duction  of salt  secretion is  controlled  by  a  cholinergic nerve  (Fange  et  al., 
1958), a functional parallel between slices and the intact organ was suggested. 
Acetylcholine-induced stimulation of PA turnover was also demonstrated in 
other systems (e.g.  brain and ganglionic tissue). The other type of supporting 
evidence was that the enzymes implicated  (DG-kinase and PA-phosphatase) 
could be demonstrated in several tissues  (Hokin and Hokin,  1959,  1960)  in- 
including mammalian erythrocytes (Hokin and Hokin,  1963). 
This model was extended to include sodium transport in a  wide variety of 
tissues encompassing both extrusion from cells and translocation across epi- 
thelia. Several deficiencies have been pointed out (Hoffman, 1961 ; Wilbrandt, 
1963); others will be discussed below. The purpose of this paper is to investi- 
gate the ability of the PA model to account for active sodium transport in a 
well defined preparation, the mammalian erythrocyte. A preliminary account 
of these data was presented recently (Kirschner and Barker,  1963). 
THEORY 
Three rates  in the model are of  interest.  In Sheppard's (1962) notation these 
are: 
(1)  DG +  ATP ._pG:_kinas%_~ PA +  ADP  (rate =  pl0) 
PA 
(2)  PA  phosphatase ~ DG n  u Pi  (rate  =  p02) 
(3)  The pump-mediated sodium extrusion  (rate =  p43) 
If PA is in a steady-state pl0  -- p01, and since the model requires that at least 
one PA molecule be formed for each pair of sodium  ions transported  (more 
than one if the system is not completely efficient) 
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A  test of the hypothesis reduces to a determination of the validity of equation 
(1).  Since active sodium effiux has been measured in RBCs this requires that 
the turnover of PA be measured, a problem that can be approached as follows. 
Shortly after labeled inorganic phosphate is added to a  red cell suspension it 
appears in organic esters in the cells. The kinetics of transfer of p32 through all 
cell phosphates is complex, but if ATP and PA behave each as a homogeneous 
kinetic compartment (cf. below), analysis is much simplified. After addition of 
isotope, cells can be removed and analyzed for ATP, PA, and p~2. If reaction 
2 is nearly irreversible (as is likely), tracer kinetics reduce to those for an open- 
ended, two compartment system with ps~ moving through ATP into PA before 
being returned by reaction 2 to the inorganic pool. At the time ps~ is added 
radioactivity in ATP  (R~) and PA  (R1) is zero.  According to the model the 
rate of increase of R1 should be 
dR 1 
dt  -  ploa2  --  polax  :  plo(a2  --  al)  (2) 
where a2 and a~ are the specific activities of ATP and PA respectively, and the 
PA concentration is assumed to be time-invariant.  It is necessary to develop 
from equation (2) an expression for predicting PA turnover, then to compare 
this with experimentally established values. When ATP and PA both behave 
as single compartments and PA concentration does not change during an ex- 
periment, it is shown in the Appendix that 
aa(t)  ---- E(at  --  1)  -- Bt  2 "-b  Ee  -~'  (5a) 
where al(t)  is the specific activity of PA at time t. The parameters a  and E  are 
defined in the Appendix, and B in the section on Results. This equation can be 
used to calculate expected values for al and these may be compared with al 
determined by analysis. 
It is essential to fulfill the boundary conditions imposed by a particular solu- 
tion of the general equation (2). One explicit condition required in developing 
equation (Sa) is that PA be in a chemical steady-state during the experiment, a 
condition that can be verified by periodic chemical analyses. An implied con- 
dition is that both ATP and PA behave as single kinetic compartments,  and 
this is more difficult to ascertain.  The morphological complexity of most cells 
suggests that ATP exists in more than one compartment. If turnover rates vary 
among compartments, determination of the specific activity of ATP will give 
only a mean value irrelevant to kinetic analysis. The use of mammalian eryth- 
rocytes minimizes, though it cannot eliminate this variable. These cells contain 
no nuclei or mitochondria, nor do they have an endoplasmic reticulum.  The 
number of morphological compartments is reduced to two, cell stroma contain- 
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mogeneous kinetics for ATP is not unambiguous. Prankerd and Ahman (1955) 
reported that  the specific activity of soluble ATP in a hemolysate was higher 
than  that  in the stromal  fraction of the same ceils  (by a  factor of about  3). 
However, the quantity of ATP in the stroma is a very small fraction of the total. 
Since ion movement in mammalian  erythrocytes requires between one-third 
and two-thirds of the total ATP produced (Whittam,  1958; Kirschner,  1964) 
a  small ATP pool in the membrane should  have an exceptionally high turn- 
over rate.  But stromal ATP had a  lower than average specific activity in  the 
work cited,  hence  it appears to be turning over slowly.  If so, it cannot  be in- 
volved in transport.  Moreover,  Hoffman  (1960)  has shown that sodium  ex- 
trusion from RBC ghosts is mediated by ATP incorporated  into the intracel- 
lular  solution.  This  suggests that  transfer  occurs between the  two  structural 
compartments and  indicates  that soluble, intracellular ATP is associated with 
ion  transport.  Hence, mean cellular specific activity is  probably a  valid  first 
approximation  to a2. 
There is very little data extant related to possible compartmentation  of PA. 
The phospholipids  in mammalian  erythrocytes were shown by Dawson et al. 
(I 960) to be in the stromal fraction. Location in a single morphological region 
is  compatible  with  the  assumption  that  it  behaves  kinetically  as  a  single 
compartment.  Since there are no observations to the contrary this can be re- 
graded as a reasonable hypothesis. 
METHODS 
Many of the procedures have been described in previous publications (Kirschner and 
Harding,  1958; Sorenson et al.,  1962).  Swine and ox blood were stored (heparinized) 
at 0°C with adenosine for periods not exceeding 2 weeks. Before use cells were washed 
by centrifugation  and  resuspended  in  plasma.  The  suspensions  were always gassed 
with carbogen (95 per cent 02-5 per cent CO2) just before incubation,  and the pH 
was  maintained  at  7.2-7.6  during  the runs.  Adenosine  (1  mg/ml  suspension)  was 
always added as an energy source. 
In tracer experiments labeled inorganic  phosphate was  added as soon as the sus- 
pension was brought to 37°C.  Tracer  concentrations  between  10 to 50 ~c/ml were 
used in order to obtain levels of radioactivity adequate for accurate counting.  Intra- 
cellular sodium was determined periodically  through  each experiment as described 
by Sorenson et al. (1962).  Since stored cells were used, net sodium extrusion invariably 
occurred in these experiments. 
Isolation  and Fractionation  of  the  Lipids 
Aliquots (10 ml) were removed from the cell suspension, washed free of extracellular 
p3~ by centrifugation  at 0°C,  and  the packed cells  dehydrated by extracting  twice 
with cold acetone (--20°C).  The cell residue was then extracted twice with chloro- 
form-methanol (hereafter CM) 2: 1. The aqueous acetone was evaporated to dryness 
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flask which was again taken to dryness. The material was dissolved in chloroform and 
when necessary clarified by filtration through sintered glass. 
Fractionation of the phospholipids on silicic acid columns was  based on the pro- 
cedure of Hanahan et al.  (1957). Columns (approximately 10 X  100 ram) containing 
5 gm of silicic acid in chloroform were lightly packed prior to use with nitrogen. In 
order to separate the less  polar compounds,  among them PA,  from the rest of the 
phospholipids,  CM  12:1  was  interpolated  between  the  chloroform used  to  elute 
neutral  lipids  and  CM  4: I. 
Material eluted from columns was further fractionated on silicic acid-impregnated 
papers by the method of Marinetti and  Stotz  (1956).  The strips were stained with 
rhodamine  6G,  and  spots  were located by viewing under ultraviolet light.  Radio- 
active spots were located by scanning the strips in a gas flow chromatogram scanner. 
Total radioactivity on a  strip was estimated by counting an aliquot of the extract, 
and the isotope was  partitioned among compounds by planimetric measurement of 
peaks on the records obtained. 
Analytical  Methods 
Lipid  phosphate  was  determined  by  Bartlett's  modification  (1959)  of  the  Fiske- 
SubbaRow  method  after digestion  (160°C)  with  HC104.  The ninhydrin reaction 
described by Lea and Rhodes (1955) was used to identify phosphatidyl-ethanolamine 
and  serine.  Acyl ester  determinations  were  made  by  the  method  of Rapport  and 
Alonzo  (1955)  which, for most phospholipids,  gives values close to theoretical with 
methyl stearate as a standard.  However, both pure PA (prepared enzymatically) and 
the RBC lipid fraction eluted from silicic acid columns with CM  12:1 had a  brown 
color and  their  ester-phosphate  ratios were usually higher  than  theoretical  (again 
with a  methyl stearate standard).  Values for enzymatically prepared PA were cor- 
rected by subtracting the absorbance of a  sample developed without hydroxylamine. 
However, the absorbance of CM 12: 1 was usually too high to permit using this method 
with the result that ester-phosphate ratios for this fraction were not measured. 
Inositol was measured by bioassay using densitometric measurement of the growth 
of a yeast (K. apiculate) I for which the compound is essential. Samples were prepared 
for analysis by hydrolysis in 6 N HC1 for 48 to 72 hours. The hydrolysates were evapo- 
rated  to dryness,  then made to an  appropriate  volume with  distilled water.  When 
enough material was  available  to  provide about 2  #g of inositol,  measurements in 
triplicate gave inositol-phosphate ratios that were within 4-10 per cent of theory for 
monophosphoinositide. Smaller quantities were encountered in the CM  12: 1 fraction, 
and such measurements, made close to the "noise level" of the method (some growth 
occurs even in the absence of inositol), must be regarded as imprecise. 
Radioactivity of the lipid samples was measured by plating aliquots on planchets 
and counting with a  gas flow GM tube through an ultrathin window.  In most cases 
phosphate determinations were made on another aliquot of the same extract. ATP, 
however, was isolated by paper chromatography and the entire spot was required for 
phosphate  determination.  Aliquots  of the  molybdate  solution  were  counted  after 
a Provided by Dr. D.J. Hanahan (University of Washington). We thank Dr. Hanahan for his assist- 
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measurement of their optical densities.  The quantity of material added to the plan- 
chets  (3.7 mg/cm  2,  primarily molybdate and  perchloric acid)  would result  in only 
1 to 2 per cent loss by absorption of the beta radiation. Actually the loss was indetect- 
able when equivalent quantities of molybdate solution were added to p82 standards, 
probably because much of the perchlorate evaporates during drying of the sample. 
A TP Determination 
To determine the specific activity of ATP the cells in  1 to 2 ml of suspension were 
washed  by centrifugation and  hemolyzed at 0°C with an equal volume of distilled 
water.  A  10 #1 sample was  taken for hemoglobin determination by the method of 
Cohen and  Smith  (1919),  and another aliquot  (1.0 or 2.0 ml) was  transferred to a 
centrifuge tube.  The latter was deproteinized with 0.20 ml of 6.1  N trichloroacetic 
acid (TCA) and the protein centrifuged out. A 50 ~I aliquot of the TCA extract was 
streaked on Whatman No.  1 strips, and the phosphate compounds separated by the 
method of Gerlach and Liibben (1959) with their solvent III. ATP, ADP, and AMP 
spots were located by ultraviolet absorption.  They were cut out and  digested with 
HC104 without elution from the  paper.  Total phosphate  was  determined on each 
digest.  A  0.20 to 0.50 ml sample  of this solution was  plated  for counting after the 
optical density was measured. The specific activity of the T-phosphate, the one rele- 
vant to a2,  must  be calculated from these data  which give only the mean specific 
activities of ATP.  In human RBCs incubated with glucose the/3-phosphate of ADP 
and  the  /3-  and  'y-phosphate  of  ATP  become appreciably radioactive  in  a  short 
experiment. Neither the a-phosphates  of ATP and ADP nor  AMP phosphorus in- 
corporate much isotope (Gerlach and Lfibben,  1959).  Use of the mean specific ac- 
tivity of ATP would result in estimates that are only 67 per cent of a2.  When swine 
RBCs are incubated with adenosine, appreciable amounts of isotope also appear in 
AMP (unpublished experiments). Since net synthesis of ADP and ATP can be demon- 
strated in these cells,  it is clear that AMP provides a source of highly labeled a-phos- 
phate which cannot be neglected as in experiments with glucose as the sole energy 
source. The procedure used here for calculating a2 was as follows. First,  the specific 
activity of AMP on the strip was measured.  It was assumed  that the a  positions of 
both ADP and ATP had the same activity. A  value for the/3 position in ADP was 
then calculated. This was taken to be the same for the/3-phosphate in ATP (in agree- 
ment  with  Gerlach and  L/ibben).  Using  these  values for the  o~ and  /3 positions  a 
specific activity of the ATP terminal  phosphate could be calculated from its mean 
specific activity. That the method is correct is shown by the fact that specific activities 
calculated for the terminal  positions of ADP  and  ATP are  the same in agreement 
with the observations by Gerlach and L~bben and with thermodynamic considera- 
tions.  The contrary assumption  that  there is  no isotope in  the  oz position leads  to 
values for the ADP terminal phosphate higher than for that in ATP. 
RESULTS 
Chromatographic Behavior of Pure PA 
Pure PA was prepared enzymatically (Kates,  1955)  from egg lecithin isolated 
by  the procedure  of Hanahan  et al.  (1951).  Analytical data for the lecithin L. B. Y,~RSCHNER  AND J. BARKER  Phosphatidic  Add and Sodium Transport  zo67 
used and sodium phosphatidate obtained appear  in Table I. The phospha- 
tidate gave a  single spot, RI = 0.82-0.92, on silicic acid-impregnated paper in 
agreement with Hokin and Hokin (1958).  After staining with rhodamine 6G 
the spot appeared peach-colored under ultraviolet light.  Only about half the 
TABLE  I 
COMPOSITION  OF  LECITHIN  AND  SODIUM  PHOSPHATIDATE 
Choline  Acyl ester  Sodium 
Compound  Phosphate  Choline/P  EsterlP  Na/P 
lunole  pmo~  I.mZole  p,  mde 
Lecithin  40.9  39.0  0.96  89.1  2.18  0.00  0.00 
Sodium phos-  9.14  0  0  20.6  2.25  18.3  2.00 
phatidate 
Lecithin  was isolated  from egg  yolk  phospholipids on an  alumina  column. About 25  per  cent  of 
the  lecithin  was  incubated  with  phospholipase  D from  cabbage  leaves  for  3  hrs.  at  25°C. Compo- 
sition  of  the starting  material and of  the phosphatidate  produced arc shown above. Ninhydrin 
tests  were negative for  both. 
phosphorus applied appears in the spot; the rest is spread along the strip in 
a  long tail invisible under UV. The tail can be eluted with chloroform and 
upon  being  rechromatographed,  again  gives  a  spot  as  described above.  It 
is  important  to  take  account of this  tailing when quantitative  recovery of 
either phosphorus or radioactivity is required as in the Pa2-partitioning experi- 
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prepared PA from a  5 gm silicic  acid 
column.  24.8  #mole  lipid  phos- 
phorus were  applied  to  the  column; 
25.2  #mole were recovered. 
Column chromatography of PA has been reported recently by Hayashi et 
al.  (1962)  with material  obtained  from brain  and  muscle.  Fig.  1  shows a 
typical effluent pattern from a  5  gm silicic acid column to which had been 
added 24.8 ~mole of pure sodium phosphatidate. It can be seen that the com- 
pound is eluted in CM 12 : 1. Sodium is retained on the column since little ap- 
pears in the eluate  (initial Na/P  =  2.0: final Na/P  =  0.09).  Movement of 
PA through the column can be followed visually for it appears as  a  brown 
band. As noted in the figure legend, recovery of the applied phosphate was 
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Identification  o/PA in RBC Extracts 
Crude lipid extracts were made from erythrocytes after incubation at 37°C 
for  periods  varying  between  15  min.  and  4  hrs.  in  different experiments. 
Complete resolution of the lipid mixture was effected by column chromatog- 
raphy  but  data  are presented here only for the CM  12: 1 fraction in which 
PA is eluted.  Fig.  2  shows a  typical effluent pattern from crude RBC  lipid 
through the beginning of elution of phosphatidylethanolamine with CM 4: 1. 
The small skewed peak obviously resembles that obtained with pure PA, and 
the  brown  band  was  noted  moving down  the  column.  Phosphorus  in  this 
fraction comprised 0.76 per cent of the total added to the column, and a value 
near  1 per  cent has  been obtained  in  many similar measurements in  good 
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FIGURE  2.  The  CM  12:1 fraction 
from a  crude extract of RBC lipids. 
Total lipid phosphate on the column 
18.9 #mole. Recovered in  the  CM 
12:1 fraction 0.H4 #mole (0.76 per 
cent). A very small phosphate peak is 
often eluted by chloroform as shown 
here. 
is mixed with pure  PA,  a  single phosphate  fraction with  the characteristics 
described is eluted with CM  12:1. 
This material was pooled, concentrated to a  small volume, and chromato- 
graphed on silicic acid paper.  When less than 5  ug of lipid phosphorus was 
applied, only one spot was visible under UV after staining. For the material 
shown in Fig.  2  the Rf was 0.91  and cochromatography with enzymatically 
prepared PA gave a single spot. Application of more than 5  #g of phosphorus 
resulted in the appearance of a  faint purple streak, RI  =  0.05  to 0.07,  after 
the strip was stained. 
Analytical data are shown in Table  II for the material in CM  12:1  from 
swine cells under conditions noted in  the legend.  These data are consistent 
with  the  inference that  PA is  eluted in  this  fraction,  and  suggest  that  PA 
comprises most of the material present in agreement with the presence of a 
large single spot on the paper chromatograms. However, the trace quantity 
of inositol has never failed to appear (I 1 experiments), and it appears that an 
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pearance of the purple streak on heavily loaded strips. Its significance will be 
discussed below. 
Incorporation of p82 into PA and A TP 
Incubation of swine erythrocytes with p32 (37oc) resulted in the appearance 
of isotope in all fractions isolated from silicic acid columns. However, the CM 
12:1  fraction,  comprising primarily PA,  had a  higher specific activity than 
TABLE  II 
COMPOSITION  OF  LIPID  ISOLATED  IN  CM  12:1 
Lipid phosphate  Inasitol 
Per cent 
total 
Species  Date  llpid-P  Choline  Ninhydrin  I/P  R$ on paper 
panok  panole/ml  cells  p,  mole  panole  #mole 
Swine  Oct.  1,  1962  2.57  0.046  1.65  0.00  0.00  0.11  0.043  0.05,  0.90 
Swine  Jan.  4,  1963  0.60  0.028  1.04  --  0.00  0.019  0.032  0.91 
Analytical data on material eluted from silieic acid columns with CM 12 : 1. The crude lipid was 
obtained, in both experiments, from swine RBCs that had been stored for 1 week at 0°C. In the 
first (Oct.  1,  1962)  the lipid was extracted from the cold cells, while in the other (Jan. 4,  1963) 
the cells were incubated at 37 °C for 2 hrs. before extraction. The spot at Rf 0.05 was barely visible 
on one strip; no comparable spot appeared on the other. 
TABLE  III 
INCORPORATION  OF  p32  INTO  PHOSPHOLIPID 
FRACTIONS  (SILICIC  ACID  COLUMNS) 
Specific acti~ ~  cdumn ~actio~, cP~ per micromde 
Experiment  CM 12:1  CM 4:1  CM 2 : 1  CM 1  : 2  MeOH 
1  1625  280  334  792  420 
2  6000  140  227  3145  221 
In  both  experiments cold stored swine  blood  was  incubated  at  37°C with 
Pa2-1abeled  inorganic  phosphate.  Isotope concentration  was  12  pc/ml  in 
experiment  1,  and  10  #c/ml  in  experiment 2.  Incubation  time  was  2  hrs. 
for both. 
the others as shown for a pair of experiments in Table III. This seemed to be 
consistent with data on labeling in the avian salt gland, and hence with the 
PA model for sodium transport. 
A  series of experiments were then run to provide data adequate for com- 
partmental analysis. Results from the most detailed of these are presented in 
Fig. 3  and Table IV.  Isotope was added to a  40 per cent suspension of cells 
in plasma immediately after the beginning of incubation at 37°C. At the times IO7O  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  47  "  I964 
indicated,  samples  were removed  and  the  specific  activity  of ATP  7-phos- 
phate  (a~) was determined. The quantity and specific activity of the CM 12:1 
lipid fraction were also measured. Values for a~ are presented in Fig. 3. These 
data can be described by the function 
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FIGURE 3.  Labeling of ATP  7-phosphate in cells  exposed  to  inorganic P~.  Tracer 
(26.8  #c/ml suspension) was added at the beginning of incubation at 37°C. The ceils 
had been stored at 0°C for 5 days prior to incubation. Analytical data are represented 
by solid circles.  The line was calculated by the method of least squares as described in 
the text. 
TABLE  IV 
TIME COURSE OF SODIUM EXTRUSION 
AND  pa~ INCORPORATION  INTO  CM  12:I 
PHOSPHATE:SWINE  ERYTHROCYTES 
CM  12 : 1 phosphate 
Time  Cell sodium  a 1  Expected  a I 
h~.  pzq/mt  IJ~mol¢/ml glls 
0.25  20.8  0.021  154  197,000 
0.50  18.5  0.021  504  391,700 
1.03  17.4  0.017  2350  700,000 
2.00  15.8  0.021  8480  1,251,000 
Protocol is given in the text. 
Estimates  of the parameters  by the method  of least squares  show that  A  = 
869.1  ×  103 (CPM) #mole  -1 hr. -1 and B  =  117.8  ×  l0  s (CPM) g mole  -1 hr. -~. 
The curve in Fig. 3 was constructed using these values. 
Table IV shows that the quantity of phosphate in CM 12 : 1 (primarily PA) 
is essentially constant at about 0.021  ~mole/ml cells (0.5 per cent of the total). L. B. KIRSCHNER  AND J. BARKER  Phosphatidic  Acid and Sodium Transport  zo71 
This  observation  satisfies  the  condition  that  PA  be  in  a  steady-state.  Data 
presented by Sorenson et al.  (1962) indicate that ceils with an internal sodium 
concentration of about 20 #eq/ml should have an effiux of 2.9 #eq (ml cells) -1 
hr. -1 and a  net extrusion of 1.8 ueq  (rnl cells) -1 hr. -~.  This  is  in  good  agree- 
ment  with  the  net extrusion  of 1.7  #eq  (nil  cells) -~ hr. -1 calculated for the 
period from 30 to  120 min.  from Table IV. 
OLVENT FRONT 
SODIUM RINGER'S 
SCALE  10  3 CPM 
Fmtm~. 4.  Paper chromatography of P~-labeled lipid in CM 12:1. Ox RBCs were re- 
suspended in Ringer's solution after 2 days of storage at 0°C. They were incubated with 
ps2 at 37°C for 2 hrs. The CM 12:1 fraction was isolated and an aliquot  (11 #g phos- 
phate)  streaked on silicic acid paper.  The record shows  distribution of P~ on the strip 
after chromatography. A tracing of the stained strip is also shown. 
These data permit us to calculate specific activities for PA predicted by the 
model.  Equation  (5a) was solved for al at the times samples were taken using 
values for p4a, $1, A,  and B  developed above.  Specific activities predicted  by 
the  model  are  shown  in  Table  IV  together  with  those  determined  experi- 
mentally assuming that all P~ in CM 12 : 1 was in PA. It can be seen that the 
values predicted  are about 3  orders of magnitude  greater  than  those found. 
Calculations  also show that  PA should have half the specific activity of ATP 
within 4  min.  This prediction  is obviously not borne out in this experiment, 
and  in 8  other experiments run  under similar conditions PA specific activity 
has never exceeded 1 per cent that of ATP after 4 hrs.  of incubation. 
Distribution  of p82 in CM  12:1 
It was assumed above that all p32 in the CM  12 : 1 fraction was in PA. How- 
ever, when this fraction was evaporated to dryness and extracted with anhy- 
drous ether,  the ether-insoluble  material  contained  80 per cent of the phos- 
phate originally present but only 34 per cent of the isotope  (these values are 
means from 4  determinations).  Since this  suggests that  more than  one com- 
pound  is  present  in  CM  12:1,  further  examination  was  undertaken  of the 
fraction  after  isolation  from cells incubated  with  p82. Paper  chromatograrns 
showed that  nearly all  of the isotope was found in a  spot with RI  =  0.06 to 
0.08.  Fig.  4  shows a  radiochromatogram  of this fraction from an experiment 
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tracing of the rhodamine-stained strip superimposed above the isotope record- 
ing shows that there is so little material at RI 0.07 that nothing appears in this 
position on the stained strip.  Since most of the radioactivity is in this com- 
pound it must have a  high specific activity. Some activity can be seen in the 
PA position, but its specific activity must be even lower than was originally 
estimated from data such as those in Table IV. The actual specific activity of  the 
phosphatidate can  be  calculated  from radiochromatograms and  analytical 
data  using the following considerations. The  CM  12:1  fraction appears  to 
consist of two lipid components, PA and an inositide. The latter has the same 
chromatographic behavior  on  columns and  paper  as  the radioactive  com- 
pound indicating that they may be identical. Partition of psz between the two 
compounds was accomplished by graphical integration of the strip-scanning 
record. The observation that much of the PA was left along the strip between 
TABLE  V 
PARTITION  OF  SPECIFIC  ACTIVITIES  BETWEEN 
THE  COMPOUNDS  IN  CM  12:1 
Species 
Measured*~ ph~phate  Estimated$  Estimated  Estimated~ specific 
values  radioactivity  pho6phate  activities 
R  s  a  R$ 0.07  R~ 0.85  R$ 0.07  R  1 0,85  R$ 0.07  RI 0.85  ATP 
Pig  11.4  0.273  41.7  8.78  2.62  0.016  0.257  550  10.2  797 
Ox  2.69  0.964  2.79  2.30  0.39  0.016  0.948  144  0.41  -- 
* Total u-nP~a  (R) of extract; total phosphate (S) in  gmole; specific activity (a) in [(cr~s) gmol¢-~]. 
All pa2 values X  10  -a. 
Details of the calculations used  are  described  in the text.  Experimental  protocol  described  in 
legend for Fig. 4. 
the origin and  R~ 0.9  was important here,  for  the radioactivity in  the  PA 
peak is only about half of the total in this compound, the rest showing as a 
slightly elevated background between the peaks (see Fig. 4). Total area under 
the curve was determined planimetrically and corrected for background. The 
area under the large peak was also measured and corrected for background. 
The ratio of areas gives the fraction of total radioactivity in the first peak. 
The rest is associated with PA.  Phosphate was partitioned by assuming that 
the compound at  Ry 0.07  was a  monophosphoinositide; i.e.,  phosphate was 
taken equal to inositol. PA phosphate is the difference between this quantity 
and total phosphate in the fraction. Although the assumption that the inosi- 
tide  is  a  monophospho-compound may  be  erroneous  (cf.  Discussion),  its 
quantity is so small that any error introduced into the value for PA phosphate 
is insignificant; the latter is nearly equal to the total phosphate in the fraction. 
Table V  shows the results of such a  calculation for the experiment in Fig. 
4  and for a  similar one with swine cells.  Under Measured phosphate values L. B. Km.SCHNER  AND J. BARKER  Phosphatidic  Acid and Sodium Transport  1o73 
are shown the quantities determined by analysis. The mean specific activity 
(a)  for the fraction is analogous to the value (al) found by analysis in Table 
IV. That is, in both cases the specific activity is that for all phosphorus in the 
fraction. But when corrected values are obtained for PA by partitioning  (in 
Table  V  the middle column under Estimated specific activities),  it can  be 
seen that in both ox and pig experiments it is even smaller than the mean 
specific  activity  by  nearly  an  order  of magnitude.  Uncertainty  about  the 
inositide's structure precludes comment about its specific activity except to 
note that it is much higher than that of PA. 
DISCUSSION 
The  analytical data reported here indicate that  a  small phospholipid peak 
eluted from silicic acid columns with CM  12 : 1 consists primarily of PA. An 
unknown  inositide  comprises  a  second  component.  Both  compounds  are 
present in small quantities; PA about 0.02  ~mole/ml cells and the inositide 
between  1 and 5 per cent as much. In spite of the uncertainties involved in 
analytical work with these quantities,  identification and quantitation of PA 
are reasonably certain. Our chromatographic data agree with those reported 
by Hayashi et al.  (1962), and the values for cellular PA (0.5 to 1.5 per cent of 
the  total  lipid  phosphorus)  are  close  to  those  reported  by  Dawson  et  al. 
(1960). 
It is also worth noting that Nagano and Nakao  (1962) show that the CM 
12:1  fraction  (CM  15:1  in  their work)  has  a  higher specific activity than 
other phospholipids. They ascribed this, as we did initially, to rapid turnover 
of PA phosphate in erythrocytes  (human, in their experiments), but this is 
probably not the case. Compartmental analysis of the kinetics of ps~ incorpora- 
tion demonstrates clearly that PA turnover is 3 or 4 orders of magnitude too 
slow to account for sodium effiux from these cells by any variant of the PA 
model  described  earlier.  Whatever  uncertainty  exists  regarding  compart- 
mentalization of ATP or of PA (cf. section on Theory) is unlikely to be respon- 
sible for a discrepancy of this size. Actually several other factors argue against 
use of the PA hypothesis to account for sodium effiux from  cells.  Since such 
factors must be  incorporated into any model they might be detailed here. 
Cellular  ionic regulation seems to  be  mediated by  a  mechanism in  which 
sodium extrusion is coupled obligatorily with accumulation of potassium by 
the cell  (Harris,  1954; Tosteson and Hoffman,  1960).  One deficiency of the 
PA  hypothesis  is  that  it  fails  to  account  for  the  coupling of sodium  and 
potassium fluxes. A  second problem develops from the fact that much of the 
strongest evidence relating sodium transport with PA turnover was obtained 
with the avian salt gland. This organ comprises typically high potassium-low 
sodium cells, although the ion asymmetry may be less marked than in other 
tissues  (Hokin and  Hokin,  1961;  Borut  and  Schmidt-Nielsen,  1963).  Thus, IO74  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  47  "  I964 
the Na/K pump must be located on the nutrient (vascular) membrane, for in 
the non-secreting organ sodium must be extruded from cytoplasm to extracel- 
lular fluid as fast as it diffuses in. But during secretion the vector for net sodium 
movement  is  oriented  toward  the  glandular  lumen.  In  this  situation,  a 
coupled pump would quickly extrude cellular K  into the blood and then stop 
for lack of K  to transport. Location of a  coupled Na/K pump on the apical 
membrane would  engender problems  of supplying  potassium  in  the  non- 
secreting  condition  as  well.  Sodium  secretion  in  the  salt  gland  probably 
requires an  independent transport mechanism and  correlation of secretion 
with PA turnover may reflect its activity rather than that of the Na/K system. 
It is worth noting that other tissues showing increased PA turnover on stimula- 
tion  (ganglionic cells,  brain  microsomes) also  contain independent systems 
for moving sodium after stimulation as well as the Na/K pump for intracel- 
lular ionic regulation. 
A  third argument against the PA model is that there is no evidence that 
cardiac glycosides interfere either with the turnover of the compound or with 
the  action  of either  enzyme implicated.  Sensitivity  of  transport  to  these 
steroids is well documented (Schatzman,  1953;  Hajdu and Leonard,  1959), 
as  is  their ability to  inhibit  the  "pump-ATPase"  (Skou,  1960;  Post  et  al., 
1960).  Since "ATPase activity"  is  likely to  involve sequential  action  of a 
kinase and a phosphatase, cardiac glycoside inhibition of one of these reactions 
should be demonstrable in any valid model. 
Data on the energetics of transport also cannot be reconciled with the PA 
model. The latter permits transport of a maximum of 2 Na per ATP utilized, 
whereas it has  been shown that  the ratio is  3  or 4  in  several preparations 
(Zerahn,  1956;  Leaf and Renshaw,  1957;  Lassen  and Thaysen,  1961;  Sen 
and Post, 1960). Allowing a reasonable margin for inefficiency  a model should 
provide for a  maximum  of 4  to 5 Na per ATP expended. Recognition of this 
situation has recently forced the proponents of the model to discard it in the 
original  form and  to  substitute  a  system in  which the  role  of PA  is  very 
ambiguous.  While this may be less  satisfying it is  undoubtedly as much as 
present evidence will support. 
Although compartmental analysis,  as well as the other arguments above, 
appears to rule out PA as a participant in ion transport in RBCs, the observa- 
tion that a  different compound becomes rapidly labeled is of interest in the 
same context. It has not yet been possible to identify this lipid, but our data 
suggest  that  it  may be  an  inositide.  Thus,  inositol  is  invariably found  in 
hydrolysates of CM  12 : I.  In addition, it has been found (unpublished data) 
that  cells  incubated with HS-inositol  incorporate tritium into  CM  19:1,  as 
well as into the fractions containing monophosphoinositide (CM 4: 1 and CM 
3:2). Hayashi et al.  (1962)  have also reported that an inositide is eluted from 
columns with CNI 15 : 1. They proposed that it might be a triphosphoinositide, L. B. KmscnNzR  AND J. BARKER  Phosphatidic  Acid and Sodium Transport  xo75 
but  presented  no  evidence  for  this  conclusion.  However,  Brockerhof and 
Ballou  (1962)  have shown that such a  compound can be isolated from mam- 
malian brain, and that it has a very high rate of p82 incorporation. Although 
there is no evidence that our uncharacterized compound is a triphosphoinosi- 
tide  its  chromatographic  behavior,  both  on  columns  and  paper,  differs 
markedly from the monophosphoinositide. The latter is eluted from columns 
with more polar solvents, and has an Rf of about 0.3 on paper chromatograms. 
This uncertainty about the nature of the inositide in  CM  12 : 1 renders the 
value cited in Table V  for its specific activity equivocal.  If it is a  monophos- 
phoinositide or if only one phosphate in the molecule is turning over, the value 
shown is correct. However, alternative assumptions about structure and turn- 
over are equally tenable in the absence of data, although none of them vitiates 
the conclusion that phosphate turnover is rapid. 
It is worth noting that participation of a  triphosphoinositide in the Na/K 
pump would meet many of the requirements discussed above. Thus, a  model 
based on this compound might move as many as 5  Na per ATP expended. 
Coupling  of  sodium  and  potassium  fluxes  could  be  accommodated  since 
dephosphorylation  would  leave  an  anionic  product  capable  of combining 
with cations.  In fact, conversion of a  sodium-specific triphosphoinositide to a 
potassium-specific diphospho-compound  could  also  account for  asymmetric 
ion fluxes such as those reported by Post and Jolly  (1957).  Thus,  the rapid 
turnover of this compound in cells using most of their ATP for ionic regula- 
tion warrants further investigation. 
APPENDIX  9- 
The symbols used are those adopted by Sheppard (1962) and are defined as follows :-- 
Rt, radioactivity in PA per ml cells. 
R~, radioactivity in the ATP T-phosphate per ml cells. 
at, specific activity of PA [(cPM)#mole-t]. 
a2, specific activity of the ATP "y-phosphate  [(cPra)#mole-1]. 
Sl, concentration of PA (t~mole/ml cells). 
s2, concentration of ATP (#mole/ml cells). 
px0, rate of formation of PA in the kinase reaction. 
O0t, rate of hydrolysis of PA in the phosphatase reaction. 
p4a,  pump-mediated sodium efflux [#mole(ml cell)  -1 hr.-l]. 
a(t),  the specific activity at time t of a compound whose specific activity is changing. 
Compartmental indices 
0, inorganic phosphate  3, intracellular sodium 
1, phosphatidic acid  4, extracellular sodium 
2, ATP 
The rate at which PA increases in radioactivity is the difference between tracer 
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inflow in the kinase reaction and outflow in the phosphatase reaction. Thus, if PA is 
in  a  chemical steady-state,  (pl0  =  P01). 
dR  1 
dt  -  ploa2 --  polal  =  plo(a~  --  ax)  (2) 
According to the model Pl0  _>  ½ P4~ where the equality between sodium efflux and 
reaction rate is the most favorable case  (i.e.  is the slowest turnover possible for PA). 
Using this equality and the definition of specific activity  al  SI ]  equation (2) can 
be rewritten 
dat  _  P43 
dt  2s,  (a2(t)  -  a~)  (3) 
Where ATP specific activity is now written explicitly as a function of time. It is shown 
in the section on Results that this function is described empirically by 
a2(t)  =  At  --  BF  (4) 
Substituting from equation  (4)  into equation  (3)  and integrating 
2B  e_~  (5)  a~(t)  =  -t-  -~  (at--  1)  --Bt  2+  +-gi 
the symbol a  =  ~  is  used for compactness  .  The quantity in  brackets  is  time- 
invariant in  the steady-state.  Denoting this  parameter E,  the equation is rewritten 
al(t)  =  E(at  --  1)  --  BP  +  Ee  -~'  (5a) 
The parameters A,  B,  and a  are all experimentally determined  (see section on Re- 
suits),  and hence a  value predicted by the model for al can be calculated at any t. 
Alternatively, equations  (5 and  5a)  can  be divided  by equation  (4)  to give an ex- 
pected ratio of specific activities of PA to A TP at any time within the experimental 
period. Either mode of expressing the labeling pattern permits evaluation of the model 
by permitting comparison of expected values with those actually measured. 
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